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TO: Montana Constitutional Convention

SUBJECT: EXECUTIVE

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The Cominittee on Style, Drafting, Transition and

Submission transmits revisions of the above Article for

consideration of the Convention.

Immediately following this letter you will find the

above Article as revised by the Committee. Following that

is the Article indicating (by underlining) words we have

added and (by crossing out) words we have deleted from

the Article as approved. Finally, there is an explanation

of the changes we have made.

Sincerely,

Jolin M. Schiltz, Chairman ot the
Committee on Styles Drafting,

; Transition and Submission

Wi lliam A. Burlchardt, Vice Chairman
of the Committee on Style, Drafting,
Transition and Submission
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BE IT PROPOSED BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

That there be a new Article on the Executive to read

as follows

:

ARTICLE

THE EXECUTIVE

Section 1. OFFICERS. (1) The executive dapartment

includes a governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state,

attorney general, superintendent of public instruction,

treasurer, and auditor.

(2) Each holds office for a term of four years which

begins on the first Monday of January next succeeding

election, and until a successor is elected and qualified.

(3) Each shall reside at the seat of government,

there keep the public records of his office, and perform such

other duties as are provided in this constitution and by law.

Section 2. ELECTION, (1) The governor, lieutenant

governor, secretary of state, attorney general, superintendent

of public instruction, treasurer, and auditor shall be elected

by the qualified electors at a general election provided by

law.

(2) Each candidate for governor shall file jointly with

a candidate for lieutenant governor in primary elections, or

so otherwise comply with nomination procedures provided by

law that the offices of governor and lieutenant governor are

voted upon together in primary and general elections.

Section 3. QUALIFICATIONS. (1) No person shall be

eligible to the office of governor, lieutenant governor,

secretary of state, attorney general, superintendent of public

instruction, treasurer, or auditor unless jbe is 25 years of



1
age or older at the time of his election. In addition, each

2
shall be a citizen of the United States who has resided within

3
the state two years next preceding his election.

A (2) Any person with the foregoing qualifications is

J
eligible to the office of attorney general if an attorney in

g good standing admitted to practice law in Montana who has

J engaged In the active practice thereof for at least five years

o before election.

g (3) The superintendent of public instruction shall have

iQ such educational qualifications as are provided by law.

11
Section 4. DUTIES. (1) The executive power is vested

12
in the governor who shall see that the laws are faithfully

13
executed. He shall have such other duties as are provided

14 in this constitution and by law.

15 (2) The lieutenant governor shall perform the duties pro-

|g vided by law and those delegated to him by the governor. No

17 power specifically vested in the governor by this constitution

|g may be delegated to the lieutenant governor.

19 (3) The secretary of state shall maintain official records

20 of the executive department and of the acts of the legislature,

21 as provided by law. He shall keep the great seal of the state

22 of Montana and perform any other duties provided by law.

23 (4) The attorney general is the legal officer of the state

24 and shall have the duties and powers provided by law.

25 (5) The superintendent of public instruction, the

26 treasurer, and the auditor shall have such duties as are pro-

27 vided by law. The legislature may appoint a legislative post-

28 auditor who shall perform such post-auditing duties as may be

29 provided by law.

30 Section 5. COMPENSATION. (1) Officers of the executive
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department shall receive salaries provided by law.

(2) During his term, no elected officer of the executive

department may hold another public office or receive compensa-

tion for services from any other governmental agency. He may

be a candidate for any public office during his term.

Section 6. VACANCY IN OFFICE. (1) If the office of

lieutenant governor becomes vacant by his succession to the

office of governor, or by his death, resignation, or disability

as determined by law, the governor shall appoint a qualified

person to serve in that office for the remainder of the term.

If both the elected governor and the elected lieutenant

governor become unable to serve in the office of governor,

succession to the respective offices shall be as provided by

law for the period until the next general election. Then,

a governor and lieutenant governor shall be elected to fill

the remainder of the original term.

(2) If the office of secretary of state, attorney general,

auditor, treasurer, or superintendent of public instruction

becomes vacant by death, resignation, or disability as deter-

mined by law, the governor shall appoint a qualified person to

serve in that office until the next general election and until

a successor is elected and qualified. The person elected to

fill a vacancy shall hold the office until the expiration of

the term for which his predecessor was elected.

Section 7. 20 DEPARTMENTS. All executive and adminis-

strative offices, boards, bureaus, commissions, agencies and

instrumentalities of the executive department (except for the

office of governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state,

attorney general, superintendent of public instruction,

auditor, and treasurer) and their respective functions, powers,

-3-



\
and duties, shall be allocated by law among not more than 20

2 principal departments so as to provide an orderly arrangement

3 in the administrative organization of state government. Tem-

4 porary commissions may be established by law and need not be

5 allocated within a department.

6 Section 8. APPOINTING POWER. (1) The departments pro-

7 vided for in section 7 shall be under the supervision of the

g governor. Except as otherwise provided in this constitution

9 or by law, each department shall be headed by a single execu-

jO tive appointed by the governor subject to confirmation by the

|]
senate to hold office until the end of the governor's term

j2 unless sooner removed by the governor.

13 (2) The governor shall appoint, subject to confirmation

14 by the senate, all officers provided for in this constitution

J5 or by law whose appointment or election is not otherwise pro-

16 vided for. They shall hold office until the end of the

17 governor's term unless sooner removed by the governor.

18 <3) If a vacancy occurs in any such office when the

19 legislature is not in session, the governor shall appoint a

20 qualified person to discharge the duties thereof until the

21 office Is filled by appointment and confirmation.

22 (4) A person not confirmed by the senate for an office

23 shall not, except at its request, be nominated again for that

24 office at the same session, or be appointed to that office

25 when the legislature is not in session.

26 Section 9. BUDGET AND MESSAGES. The governor shall at

27 the beginning of each legislative session, and may at other

28 times, give the legislature information and recommend measures

29 he considers necessary. The governor shall submit to the

30 legislature at a time fixed by law, a budget for the ensuing



1 fiscal period settinq forth : detail for all operating funds

2 the proposed expendi t ur;S and estimated revenue of the state.

3 I Section 10. VETO POWER. (1) Each bill passed by the

4 legislature, except bills proposing amendments to the Montana

5 constitution, bills ratifying proposed amendments to the

6 United States constitution, resolutions, and initiative and

7 referendum measures, shall be submitted to the governor for

8 his signature. If he does not sign or veto the bill within

9 five days after its delivery to him if the legislature is in

10 session or within 25 days if the legislature is adjourned,

11 it shall become law. The governor shall return a vetoed bill

12 to the legislature with a statement of his reasons therefor.

13 (2) The governor may return any bill to the legislature

14 with his recommendation for amendment. If the legislature

15 passes the bill in accordance with the governor's recommendation,

16 it shall again return the bill to the governor for his recon-

17 sideration. The governor shall not return a bill for amendment

18 a second time.

19 (3) If after receipt of a veto message, two-thirds of

20 the members present approve the bill, it shall become law.

2) (4) If the legislature is not in session when the

22 governor vetoes a bill, he shall return the bill with his

23 reasons therefor to the legislature as provided by law. The

24 legislature may reconvene to reconsider any bill so

25 vetoed.

26 (5) The governor may veto items in appropriation bills,

27 and in such instances the procedure shall be the same as upon

28 veto of an entire bill.

29 Section 11. PARDONS. The governor may grant reprieves,

30 commutations and pardons, restore citizenship, and suspend

-5-



1 and remit fines and forfeitures subject to procedures

2 provided by law.

3 Section 12. MILITIA. (1) The governor is commander-

4 in-chief of the militia forces of the state, except when they

5 are in the actual service of the United States. He may call

6 out any part or all of the forces to aid in the execution of

7 the laws, suppress insurrection, repel invasion, or protect

8 life and property in natural disasters.

9 (2) The militia forces shall consist of all able-bodied

10 citizens of the state except those exempted by law.

n Section 13. SUCCESSION. (1) If the governor-elect is

12 disqualified or dies, the lieutenant governor-elect upon

13 qualifying for the office shall become governor for the full

14 term. If the governor-elect fails to assume office for any

\5 other reason, the lieutenant governor-elect upon qualifying

16 as such shall serve as acting governor until the governor-

17 elect is able to assume office, or until the office becomes

18 vacant.

19 (2) The lieutenant governor shall serve as acting

20 governor when so requested in writing by the governor. After

21 the governor has been absent from the state for more than 4 5

22 consecutive days, the lieutenant governor shall serve as

23 acting governor.

24 (3) He shall serve as acting governor when the governor

25 is so disabled as to be unable to communicate to the lieuten-

26 ant governor the fact of his inability to perform the duties

27 of his office. The lieutenant governor shall continue to

28 serve as acting governor until the governor is able to resume

29 the duties of his office.

30 (4) Whenever, at any other time, the lieutenant governor

-6-
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1 and attorney general transmit to the legislature their

2 written declaration that the governor is unable to discharge

3 the powers and duties of his office, the legislature shall

4 convene to determine whether he is cible to do so.

5 (5) If the legislature, within 21 days after convening,

6 determines by two-thirds vote of its members present that

7 the governor is unable to discharge the powers and duties of

8 his office, the lieutenant governor shall serve as acting

9 governor. Thereafter, when the governor transmits to the

10 legislature his written declaration that no inability exists,

11 he shall resume the powers and duties of his office within 15

12 days, unless the legislature determines otherwise by two-

13 thirds vote of its members. If the legislature so determines,

14 the lieutenant governor shall continue to serve as acting

15 governor.

16 (6) If the office of governor becomes vacant by reason

17 of death, resignation, or disqualification, the lieutenant

18 governor shall become governor for the remainder of the term,

19 except as provided in this constitution.

20 (7) Additional succession to fill vacancies shall be

21 provided by law.

22 (8) When there is a vacancy in the office of governor,

23 the successor shall be the governor. The acting governor

24 shall have the powers and duties of the office of governor

25 only for the period during which he serves.

26 Section 14. INFORMATION FOR GOVERNOR. (1) The governor

27 may require information in writing, under oath when required,

28 from the officers of the executive department upon any subject

29 relating to the duties of their respective offices.

30 (2) He may require information in writing, under oath.



J
from all officers and managers of state institutions.

2 (3) He may appoint a committee to investigate and

3 report to him upon the condition of any executive office or

4 state institution.
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BE IT PROPOSED BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

That there be a new Article on the Executive to read

as follows:

ARTICLE

THE EXECUTIVE

Section 1. OFFICERS (1) The executive department &h»^lr

e&R9i-9t--ei- includes a governor, lieutenant governor, secretary

of state, attorney general, aR4 superintendent of public instruc-

tion, state treasurer^ and state auditor.

(2) Each shaii holds his office for a term of four years

r

which eewmeHeiHg begins on the first Monday of January next

succeeding his election^ and until a successor is elected and

qualified.

(3) Each shall reside at the seat of government, wheee-be

shall ' there keep the public records of his of fice»-j^

-f4f—Baeh-shail and perform such other duties as are pee-

serihed provided in this constitutiony and by law.

Section 2. ELECTION. (1) The governor, lieutenant governor,

secretary of state, attorney general, state-ta?easHses, the super-

intendent of public instruction_j_ treasurer, and state auditor

shall be elected by the qualified electors ei-the-atate at a

general election he4d-aRd-#iHai4y-deten«iReel-a8 provided by law.

(2) Each candidate for governor shall file jointly with a

candidate for lieutenant governor in primary elections, or so

otherwise comply with nomination proceduresr provided by law se

that the offices of governor and lieutenant governor ehai4-be are

voted upon together in primary and general electionsy as-p»©wided

by-law.

Section 3. QUALIFICATIONS. (1) No person shall be eligible
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to the office of governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of

state, attorney general^ er superintendent of public instruction,

treasurer^or auditor unless he *tets—&t<-&±fteS- -tt^et—aq-e—of is 25

years of age or older at the time of his election7-ne*-te-fehe

©ffiee-of-9eeretary-of-state7-9tafee-attditeir7-e!r-9tate-ti?easHi?ejf7

Mniess-he-has-afcfeained-the-age-ei-as-years. In addition te-the-

qBoiifteations-above-preseribed, each ©*-the -offieers-named shall

be a citizen of the United States7-aRd-have who has resided

within the state two years next preceding his election.

(2) in-addition-te Any person with the foregoing qualifi-

cations, aBy-pej?9eH-*©-be-is eligible to the office of attorney

general shail-be if an attorney in good standing admitted to

practice law in *he-9feate-e* Montanar-and-have who has engaged

in the active practice thereof for at least five years before

election.

(3) iH-addifcieR-fc©-fehe-fereg6ing-qaali#ieafei©B9-tThe super-

intendent of public instruction shall pessess have such educational

qualifications as are preaeg^bed-provided by law.

Section 4. DUTIES. (1) The executive power ©i-fehe-sfcafce

is vested in the governor7 who shall see that the laws are

faithfully executed. He shall have such other duties as are

herein provided7 in this constitution and as-provided by law.

(2) The lieutenant governor shall perform the duties pro-

vided by law and those delegated to him by the governorr^ and

teh©9e-p»evided-#er-hiiB-by-iaw7-bafc-HNo power specifically

vested in the governor by this constitution may be delegated to

the lieutenant governor iH-fchis-maHBef

.

(3) The secretary of state shall maintain the official

records of the executive department and of the acts of the

4egi9iafcive-a»»embiy legislature , and-e#-fche-eMeeHfcive-depa*fc»enfc7

-10-
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as provided by law. He shall keep the great seal of the state

of Montanay and perform any other duties provided by law.

(4) The attorney general shali-be i£ the legal officer of

the statej and shall have with the duties and powers provided

by law.

(5) The superintendent of public instruction, the afcate

treasurer , and the auditor shall have such duties as are pro-

vided by law.

46-) ?fee-dHdifeeF-shal:l-have-&»el»-4\*fete9-as-aFe-pffevi-4©d

by-iawT— tR-addi-fei-eft -fee -*he -state -aii4i-feeaF7--feThe legislature

may appoint a felegislative P^ost-auditor who shall perform

such post^^auditing duties as sha^lr may be pFseeE^bscl provided

by law.

4 ?)---¥he-9Hpe3?irBfeeHeleRt-ei-pHbiie-iHstFHetten -shall -have

saeh-dHtie9-a9-aj?e-pj?evide€l-by-law7-

Section 5. COMPENSATION. (1) Officers of the executive

department shall receive salaries provided by law.

(2) During his term, Nno elected officer of the executive

department may dHj?iBg-hi9-te«B hold aHy-efeheg another public

office- or receive compensation for his services from any other

governmental agency. He may be a candidate for any public

office during his term.

Section 6. VACANCY IN OFFICE. (1) If the office of

lieutenant governor becomes vacant by his succession to the

office of governor, or by his death, resignation^ or disability

as determined by law, the governor shall appoint a qualified

person to held-aftei serve in that office for the remainder of

its the term. If both the elected 6£overnorT ea? and the elected

iilieutenant governory sheald become unable to serve in the

office of S2.overnor, succession to their the respective offices

-11-



1 shall be as provided by law for the period until the next

2 general electiony/when Then , beth the a 6£overnor and

3 Blieutenant Sg^overnor shall be again elected for any to fill

4 the baianee remainder of the original term remaining.

5 (2) If the office of secretary of state, attorney general,

6 auditor, treasurerj^ anel or superintendent of public instruction

7 becomes vacant by death, resignation, or disability as determined

8 by law, the governor shall appoint a qualified person to hold

9 and serve in that office until the next general election- and

10 until his a successor is elected and qualified. The person

11 elected to fill aaeh a vacancy shall hold the office until the

12 expiration of the term for which the-persen-he-aaeeeeda his

13 predecessor was elected.

14 Section 7. 20 DEPARTMENTS. All executive and adminis-

15 trative offices, boards, bureaus, commissions, agencies^ and

16 instrumentalities of the executive department e*-atate-govern-

17 ment _£except for the office of governor, lieutenant governor,

18 secretary of state, attorney general^ and superintendent of

19 public instruction, state auditorj^ and state treasurer)_

20 and their respective functions, powers, and duties, shall

21 be allocated by law among and-within not more than 20 principal

22 departmentST Sttteseqwentiyv-aii-new-pewers-or-fttnetions-shaii

23 be-aa3igned-t©-departmentS7-divisiens7-aeetien37-or-anita-in

24 saeh-manner so as wi44-tend to provide an orderly arrangement

25 in the administrative organization of state government. Temporary

26 commissions may be established by law and need not be allocated

27 within a principal department.

28 Section 8. APPOINTING POWER. (1) The principal departments

29 provided for in section 7 shall be under the supervision of the

30 governorT andy^ eExcept as otherwise provided in this constitution

-12-
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herein or by law, each department shall be headed by a

single executive appointed by the governor and subject

to confirmation by the senater SHch-exeeatives-shftii to

hold office until the end of the governor'

s

term ©f-fche

gevernory unless sooner removed by the governor.

(2) The governor shall appoint, subject to con-

firmation by the senate^ all officers provided for by in

this constitution or by law and whose appointment or election

er-fcerm is not otherwise provided for. They shall hold office

until the end of the governor'

s

term ©€-fche-gevernor unless

sooner removed by the governor.

(3) If a vacancy occurs in any such office ©eears

dartng-a-reee3s-©€ when the legislature is not in session ,

the governor shall appoint 9ome-*it a qualified person to

discharge the duties thereof until the-next-meefeing-©f

the-iegislatHrey-when the office shaii-be is filled by

appointment and confirmation.

(4) N© A person not confirmed by the senate for an

office shall not , except at its request, be nominated

again for that office at the same session, or be appointed

to that office daring-a-reeeaa-ef when the legislaturer

is not in session.

Section 9. BUDGET AND MESSAGES. The governor shall at

the beginning of each legislative session, and may at other

times, give the legislature information and recommend measures

he considers necessary. The governor shall submit to the

legislature at a time fixed by law, a budget for the ensuing

fiscal period setting forth in detailr for all operating fundsi

the proposed expenditures and estimated revenue of the state.

Section 10. VETO POWER. (1) Aii Each bills passed by

-13-



1 the legislature, except bills proposing amendments to the

2 Montana constitution, bills ratifying proposed amendments

3 to the United States constitution, resolutions, and

4 initiative and referendum measures, shall be submitted to

5 the governor for his signature, and-shaii-beeome-lawr ilf

° he does not sign neither-appreves-nor or vetoes veto the

' bill within five days after its delivery to him if the

8
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legislature is in sessionr or within 25 days if the legis-

" lature is adjourned , it shall become law . The governor shall

'" return a vetoed bills to the legislature with a statement of

II his objections reasons therefor .

(2) The governor may return any bill to the legisla-

ture with his objeetions-and-wifch-a recommendation for an

amendment or-amendments-to-it. If the legislature passes

the bill in accordance with the governor's recommendation,

it shall again return the bill to the governor for his

reconsideration. The governor shall not return a bill for

amendment a second timer for-amendmenfc.

(3) Hpon If after receipt of a veto message, the-iegisiatare

shaii-reeonsider-passage-of-the-vetoed-btiir A two-thirds

vote of the members present approve oversrides-the-vefco--and

the bill^ it^ shall become law.

(4) If the legislature is not in session when the

governor vetoes a bill, he shall return the bill with his object

ions reasons therefor to the legislature in-a-manner-aathorieed as

provided by law. ?he-aegtstatageT -a»- -p i'Ovi dtfd -rn- a^*c^ Liul^ -a^,-

The legislature may reconvene itseif to reconsider any bills

so vetoed by-the-g©vernor.

(5) The governor may veto items in appropriation bills,

and in such instances the procedure shall be the same as upon

-14-
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veto of an entire bill.

Seetion-iir—SPEeiAfc-SESSfeN-r—Whenever-the-goYemor-eoB-

siders-it-in-the-pnbiie-infeerestT-he-may-eonvene-the-iegisiatHreT

At-the-written-reqtjest-ef-a-ma^erity-of-the-BiembejfST-fehe-pre-

sidiBg-offieer9 -o*-b©th-h©tt8e9-9haii -convene-the- iegisiatttire-in

speeiai-sessionv

Section i2 11. PARDONS. The governor 9haii-have-the-p©wer

to may grant reprieves, commutations and pardons after eonvietion,

reinstate restore citizenshipj_ and may suspend and remit fines

and forfeitures subject to procedures prescribed provided by law.

Section i3 12^. MILITIA. (1) The governor shaii i£ be

commander-in-chief of the militia forces of the state, except

when these-forees they are in the actual service of the United

Statesy^ and-shaii-have-the-power-to He may call out any part of

or the-whoie all of said the forces to aid in the execution of

the laws, to suppress insurrection^ or-to repel invasion, or to

protect life and property in natural disasters.

(2) The militia forces shall consist of all able-bodied

citizens of the state except sweh-persons-ae-are those

exempted by law.

Section 14 12- SUCCESSION. (1) If the governor^elect is

disqualified- or dies, the lieutenant governor-elect upon

qualifying for the office shall become governor for the full

term. If the governor-elect fails to assume office for any

other reason, the lieutenant governor-elect upon qualifying

as such shall serve as acting governor until the governor-

elect qaaiifies-for is able to assume office, or until the

office becomes vacant.

(2) The lieutenant governor shall serve as acting governor

when S£ requested in writing by the governor to-de-so.

15-
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1 He-shaii-aerve-aa-acting-governor-dHring-the-abseree After

2 the governor has been absent from the state of-the-governoj;

3 -f^r-^my-period-in-excess-of for more than 4 5 consecutive

4 days , the lieutenant governor shall serve as acting governor .

5 (3) He shall also serve as acting governor when the

° governor is so disabled and-by-reason-of-that-disabiiicy-is

' as to be unable to communicate to the lieutenant governor

the fact of his inc±>ility to perform the duties of his

' office. The lieutenant governor in-sach-event shall continue

'0 to serve as acting governor until the governor is able to

resumes the duties of his office.

(4) Whenever , at any other time, the lieutenant

governor and attorney general transmit to the presiding

officer-of-the legislature their written declaration that

15 the governor is unable to discharge the powers and duties

16 of his office, the legislature shall convene to detenriine

17 whether he is able to do so .

18 (5) If the legislature, within 21 days after convening,

19 determines by two-thirds vote of its members present that

20 the governor is unable to discharge the powers and duties of

21 his office, the lieutenant governor shall enter-apen-and

22 disehaifge-tehe-same serve as acting governorr^ Thereafter,

23 when the governor transmits to the presiding-e**ieejf-ef-fche

24 legislature his written declaration that no inability exists,

25 he shall resume the powers and duties of his office within 15

days, unless the legislature determines otherwise by two-

2' thirds vote of its members. If the legislature so determines,

28 the lieutenant governor shall continue to di3ehai;ge-4;he

pawerB-and-d*itie9-of-the-o*fiee serve as acting governor.

(6) If the office of governor becomes vacant by reason
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of death, resignation, or disqualification, the lieutenant

governor shall become governor for the remainder of the term,

except as provided herein in this constitution •

(7) Additional succession to saeh fill vacanies shall

be as provided by law.

(8) When there is a vacancy in the office of governor,

the successor shall have-the-titie7-powep9--dtttie9-and

emoiameBta-o*-that-©f*iee-and-9ha44 be the governor. When

The-saeeessor-serves-aa acting governor *or-a-temp©rary-pesriod7

he shall have eniy- the powers and duties of the office of

governor only for the period during which he serves as

stteh.

Section 475-14 . INFORMATION FOR GOVERNOR (D The governor

may require information in writing , under oath when required,

from the officers of the executive department upon any subject

relating to the duties of their respective off icesy ^ which

in*ejfiflatien-9haii-be-given-ap©n-eath-wheneveir-90-peqttired7

(2) hHe may aiao require information in writing, at-any

timsT under oath, from all officers and managers of state

institutions -^pon-any-sab^eet-jreiating-te-the-eenditionT

management-and-eKpenae9-»f-their-re9peetive-«**ieeS-and

in9titatien97-and

(3) He may alb'-a-ny'^ime-he--decma -i-t--wGcoc»oa-fyy3ppoint

a committee to investigate and report to him upon the condition

of any executive office or state institution.

-17-



Report #4 - Executive

COMMENTS ON STYLE, FORM, AND GRAMMAR

1 Section 1 . "Department" is the generic label adopted in

2 report No. 12, GENERAL GOVERNMENT. There may be some minor

3 confusion because the word is used in a different context in

4 section 7 of this article. The GENERAL GOVERNMENT comments

5 speadc of dividing the powers of government among three "branches."

6 Changes for brevity and clarity do not alter substance. The

7 order in which the offices are listed in section 1 will be used

8 in final form.

9 Section 2 . Deletion of superfluity does not alter substance.

10 Section 3 . Some language has been rearranged and some

11 omitted. Omissions do not alter substance.

12 Section 4 . The Committee on Style interprets subsection

13 (2) as differentiating between "duties" and gubernatorial

14 "power" which is constitutionally vested.

15 Changes do not alter siobstance. The provision for a

16 "legislative post-auditor" in what was subsection (6) should

17 be moved to the Article on THE LEGISLATURE.

18 Section 5 . (1) The Committee on Style interprets this

19 subsection as not prohibiting either increases or decreases in

20 salaries at any time.

21 (2) The changes in language are intended to make plain

22 that the officer will be paid for the services he renders in

23 his office.

24 Section 6 . Changes in language do not alter substance.

25 Section 7 . Deletion of the language beginning with

26 "subsequently" removes a statutory provision which has been

27 effected.

28 Section 8 . (3) and (4) The words "is not in session"

29 were substituted for "recess", which was ambiguous.

30 Section 10 . (1) The changes in language avoid the

-18-
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seeming possibility that a bill becomes law only if it is not

signed or vetoed. Opinion is divided on whether "veto power"

is EXECUTIVE or LEGISLATIVE.

Section 11 . The section was deleted because the matter

is provided for in the last sentence of Section 6 of the

LEGISLATIVE ARTICLE. All following sections have been

renumbered .

Section 11 . The verb "restore" was substituted for

"reinstate" before "citizenship" because it is used in R.C.M.

1947, section 94-4720.

Section 12 . Changes in language do not alter substance.

Section 13 . (2) The changes make plain that the lieuten-

ant governor does not begin to act as governor until after the

passage of 45 consecutive days.

(8) The words deleted from sentence 1 do not add force to

the statement that "the successor shall be the governor."

Sentence 2 was rewritten to produce brevity.

Section 14 . Language changes do not alter substance.

A title was added.

-19-
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ORDER OF BUSINESS NO. 5 - FINAL CONSIDERATION

STYLE AND DRAFTING - EXECUTIVE -NO. IV

ARTICLE

THE EXECUTIVE

Section 1. OFFICERS. (1) The executive department

includes a governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state,

attorney general, superintendent of public instruction,

and auditor.

(2) Each holds office for a term of four years which

begins on the first Monday of January next succeeding

election, and until a successor is elected and qualified.

(3) Each shall reside at the seat of government,

there keep the public records of his office, and perform such

other duties as are provided in this constitution and by law.

Section 2. ELECTION. (1) The governor, lieutenant

governor, secretary of state, attorney general, superintendent

of public instruction, and auditor shall be elected by the

qualified electors at a general election provided by law.

(2) Each candidate for governor shall file jointly with

a candidate for lieutenant governor in primary elections, or

so otherwise comply with nomination procedures provided by

law that the offices of governor and lieutenant governor are

voted upon together in primary and general elections.

Section 3. QUALIFICATIONS. (1) No person shall be

eligible to the office of governor, lieutenant governor,

secretary of state, attorney general, superintendent of public

instruction, or auditor unless he is 25 years of age or older

at the time of his election. In addition, each shall be a



1
'i citizen of the United States who has resided within the
I:

2
ji

state two years next preceding his election.
i

31 (2) Any person with the foregoing qualifications is

4 eligible to the office of attorney general if an attorney in

5
j

good standing admitted to practice law in Montana who has

6 engaged in the active practice thereof for at least five years

7 before election.

8 (3) The superintendent of public instruction shall have
I

9
j

such educational qualifications as are provided by law.

10 I Section 4. DUTIES. (1) The executive power is vested

11
I

in the governor who shall see that the laws are faithfully

12
j

executed. He shall have such other duties as are provided

13
I

in tnis constitution and by law.

14
I

(2) The lieutenant governor shall perform the duties pro-

15 I vided by law and those delegated to him by the governor. No '^^

16
j

power specifically vested in the governor by this constitution

'7
j

may be delegated to the lieutenant governor.

18 ! (3) The secretary of state shall maintain official records
i

'9
j

of the executive department and of the acts of the legislature,

20 as provided by law. He shall keep the great seal of the state

2'
i

of Montana and perform any other duties provided by law.
i

22
j

(4) The attorney general is the legal officer of the state

23
]

and shall have the duties and powers provided by law.

24

25 |l

26 i>

I'

27

28

29

30

(5) The superintendent of public instruction, and the

auditor snail have such duties as are provided by law. The

legislature may appoint a legislative post-auditor who shall

perform such post-auditing duties as may be provided by law.

Section 5. COMPliNSATIOiM . (1) Officers of the executive

department shall receive salaries provided by law.

(2) During his term, no elected officer of the executive

-2-
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department may hold another public office or receive compensa-

tion for services from any other governmental agency. He may

be a candidate for any public office during his term.

Section 6. VACAtJCY IW OFFICE. (1) If the office of

lieutenant governor becomes vacant by his succession to the

office of governor, or by his death, resignation, or disability

as determined by law, the governor shall appoint a qualified

person to serve in that office for the remainder of the term.

If both the elected governor and the elected lieutenant

governor become unable to serve in the office of governor,

succession to the respective offices shall be as provided by

law for the period until the next general election. Then,

a governor and lieutenant governor shall be elected to fill

the remainder of the original term.

(2) If the office of secretary of state, attorney general,

auditor, or superintendent of public instruction becomes vacant

by death, resignation, or disability as determined by law,

the governor shall appoint a qualified person to serve in that

office until the next general election and until a successor is

elected and qualified. The person elected to fill a vacancy shall

hold the office until the expiration of the term for which his

predecessor was elected.

Section 7. 20 DEPARTMENTS. All executive and adminis-

strative offices, boards, bureaus, commissions, agencies and

instrumentalities of the executive department (except for the

office of governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state,

attorney general, superintendent of public instruction, and

auditor,) and their respective functions, powers, and duties,

shall be allocated by law among not more than 20 principal

departments so as to provide an orderly arrangement in the

-3-



1 administrative organization of state government. Temporary

2 commissions may be established by law and need not be

allocated within a department.

Section 8. APPOINTING POWER. (1) The departments pro-

vided for in section 7 shall be under the supervision of the

i governor. Except as otherwise provided in this constitution

or by law, each department shall be headed by a single execu-

tive appointed by the governor subject to confirmation by the

senate to hold office until the end of the governor's term

r

'0 ij unless sooner removed by the governor.
'I

II
'

12

il

13
!j

14 ij

il

15 1;

i;
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(2) The governor shall appoint, subject to confirmation

by the senate, all officers provided for in this constitution

or by law whose appointment or election is not otherwise pro-

vided for. They shall hold office until the end of the

governor's term unless sooner removed by the governor.

(3) If a vacancy occurs in any such office when the

legislature is not in session, the governor shall appoint a

qualified person to discharge the duties thereof until the

office is filled by appointment and confirmation.

(4) A person not confirmed by the senate for an office

shall not, except at its request, be nominated again for that

office at the same session, or be appointed to that office

when the legislature is not in session.

Section 9. BUuGtT AND MhSSAGES. The governor shall at

the beginning of each legislative session, and may at other

times, give the legislature information and recommend measures

he considers necessary. The governor shall submit to the

legislature at a time fixed by law, a budget for the ensuing

fiscal period setting forth in detail for all operating funds

the proposed expenditures and estimated revenue of the state.

-4-
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PUSLISMINS CO.
HELTNA. MONT.

Section 10. VETO POWEK. (1) Each bill passed Dy the

legislature, except bills proposing amendments to the Montana

constitution, bills ratifying proposed amendments to the

United States constitution, resolutions, and initiative and

referendujn measures, shall be submitted to the governor for

his signature. If he does not sign or veto the bill within

five days after its delivery to him if the legislature is in

session or witnin 25 days if the legislature is adjourned,

it shall become law. The governor shall return a vetoed bill

to the legislature with a statement of his reasons therefor.

(2) The governor may return any bill to the legislature

with his recommendation for amendment. If the legislature

passes tlie bill in accordance with the governor's recommendation,

it shall again return the bill to the governor for his recon-

sideration. The governor shall not return a bill for amendment

a second time.

(3) If after receipt of a veto message, two-thirds of

the members present approve the bill, it shall become law.

(4) If the legislature is not in session when the

governor vetoes a bill, he shall return the bill with his

reasons therefor to the legislature as provided by law. The

legislature may reconvene to reconsider any bill so vetoed.

(5) The governor may veto items in appropriation bills,

and in such instances the procedure shall be the same as upon

veto of an entire bill.

Section 11. SPECIAL SESSION. Whenever the governor

considers it in the public interest, he may convene the legis-

lature.

Section 12. PARDONS, The governor may grant reprieves,

commutations and pardons, restore citizenship, and suspend

-5-
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(
and remit fines and forfeitures subject to procedures

provided by law.

Section 13. MILITIA. (1) The governor is commander-

in-chief of the militia forces of the state, except when they

are in the actual service of the United States. lie may call

out any part or all of the forces to aid in the execution of

the laws, suppress insurrection, repel invasion, or protect

life and property in natural disasters.

(2) The militia forces shall consist of all able-bodied

citizens of the state except those exempted by law.

Section 14. SUCCESSION. (1) If the governor-elect is

disqualified or dies, the lieutenant governor-elect upon

I
qualifying for the office shall become governor for the full

j
term. If the governor-elect fails to assume office for any

I other reason, the lieutenant governor-elect upon qualifying

I as such shall serve as acting governor until the governor-

elect is able to assume office, or until the office becomes
I

I
vacant.

I
(2) The lieutenant governor shall serve as acting

I governor when so requested in writing by the governor. After

! the governor has been aDsent from the state for more than 45

• consecutive days, the lieutenant governor shall serve as
i

I

acting governor.

; (3) He shall serve as acting governor when the

: governor is so disabled as to be unable to communicate to

the lieutenant governor the fact of his inability to perform

I the duties of his office. The lieutenant governor shall

I

continue to serve as acting governor until the governor is

able to resume tlie duties of his office.

j
(4) Whenever, at any other time, the lieutenant governor

-6-
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and attorney general transmit to the legislature their

written declaration that the governor is unable to discharge

the powers and duties of his office, the legislature shall

convene to determine whether he is able to do so.

(5) If the legislature, within 21 days after convening,

determines by two-thirds vote of its members that the

governor is unable to discharge the powers and duties of

his office, tne lieutenant governor shall serve as acting

governor. Thereafter, when the governor transmits to the

legislature his written declaration that no inability exists,

he shall resume the powers and duties of his office within 15

days, unless the legislature determines otherwise by two-

thirds vote of its members. If the legislature so determines,

the lieutenant governor shall continue to serve as acting

governor.

(6) If the office of governor becomes vacant by reason

of death, resignation, or disqualification, the lieutenant

governor shall become governor for the remainder of the term,

except as provided in this constitution.

(7) Additional succession to fill vacancies shall be

provided by law.

(8) When there is a vacancy in the office of governor,

the successor shall be the governor. The acting governor

shall have the powers and duties of the office of governor

only for the period during which he serves.

Section 15. INFORMATION FOR GOVERNOR. (1) The governor

may require information in writing, under oath when required,

from the officers of the executive department upon any subject

relating to the duties of their respective offices.

(2) He may require information in writing, under oath.
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1 from all officers and managers of state institutions,

2 (3) He may appoint a committee to investigate and

3 !: report to him upon the condition of any executive office

4
I

or state institution.
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